Bioaffinity extraction of glucoamylase in aqueous two-phase systems using starch as free bioligand.
Aqueous two-phase systems with bioligands bound to the polymer, usually polyethylene glycol (PEG), have high selectivity. However, such kind of systems can be costly since some specific synthetic ligands are expensive, making them non-viable for bioaffinity extraction of low-cost proteins. The use of free bioligands is an alternative for decreasing the high cost of these systems. This work describes the use of starch as a free bioligand on the partition of glucoamylase in PEG 300-phosphate system. The results were separated into two parts. In the first part, analysis of the starch distribution between the phases showed one-sided distribution to the bottom phase. In the second part, filtered broth from submerged cultivation of Aspergillus awamori, containing glucoamylase and contaminants, was submitted to the extraction in the system with starch. In the system without starch, glucoamylase and contaminants are partitioned in the upper phase. Upon starch addition, the partition coefficient of glucoamylase was decreased nine-fold without altering the partition of contaminants. These results indicate the possibility of separation of enzymes with high-molecular-mass and hydrophilic substrates, like glucoamylase, cellulase and pullulanase, from their contaminants in a one-step extraction. Since systems made of low-molecular-mass PEG partitioned almost all of the proteins to the upper phase, the separation can be achieved by extraction of the target enzyme in the bottom phase, as in the case of the presented study.